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Blue Mountains Conservation Society Inc. 

HUT NEWS  Issue No. 302 

April 2013 

“Nature Conservation Saves for Tomorrow” 

THE SCORE:  NSW Government Mid-Term 

Environment Report Card 

March 26 2013 marked the mid-term of the O’Farrell 
Government and so far it is failing on environmental 
protection. 

THE SCORE, a mid-term review conducted by the state’s 
leading environmental organisations, has found the govern-
ment’s record since coming to office has been 
characterised by inaction, broken promises and backward 
steps on important environmental issues. 

In the past two years the NSW Government has allowed 
expansion of polluting coal mining while cutting funding for 
clean energy, opened the door for uranium exploration, 
slashed funding for conservation programs and opened our 
national parks to amateur shooters.   

The Score represents the consensus of experts from nine 
of NSW's lead environmental and conservation 
organisations based on Natural Advantage, a 2011-2015 
agenda for safeguarding the benefits of nature in NSW. 

Clean air and water are critical for the health and future of 
our state.  Our oceans, rivers and forests provide critical 
wildlife habitat and are rich in Aboriginal and European 
culture.  Once these areas are destroyed they cannot be 
replaced.   

We can no longer allow the government to place vested 
interests and political deals above clean air, water and 
iconic natural places. 

Go to Nature Conservation Council NSW website—Email 
Premier Barry O’Farrell and tell him he is failing the test.  
(The letter you will link to is reproduced on page 7.)   

http://nccnsw.org.au/take-action/thescore 

If you prefer you can write to the Premier:  The Hon. Barry 

O'Farrell, MP, GPO Box 5341, Sydney NSW 2001  

Links:  The Score, http://nccnsw.org.au/sites/default/files/

The_Score_Web_0.pdf   Natural Advantage (http://nccnsw.org.au/

sites/default/files/NATURAL%20ADVANTAGE%202011-15%

20term%20of%20govt_0.pdf)   

No Hunting in National Parks Rally 

“It’s a family affair!” 
12:30pm – 1.30pm, Thursday 18th April 2013 

Outside Parliament House, Macquarie Street, Sydney   

Bring the family and help us fill up the street outside of 
NSW Parliament House with thousands of people! 

Let’s make this a colourful event!  Along with your peaceful 
attitude and protection from the elements, please bring a 
sign or banner that says: “Don’t put my kids at risk!”. 

Speakers will include Bob Debus, former ALP Minister for 
the Environment and Attorney General. 

More details http://nohunting.wildwalks.com/takeaction 

Join us for a rally to protect   

The Gardens of Stone 
As the final decision on the Coalpac open cut 

coal mine draws near, we need to make our voices 
heard to protect the Ben Bullen State Forest from 

open cut coal mining.  

When:  11am, Sunday 21 April 

Where:  Town Square, Springwood 

What:  A fun, family-orientated rally in support of 
the Gardens of Stone as part of the Icons Under 
Threat Tour by Nature Conservation Council of 
NSW.  NCC is supporting the Blue Mountains 
Conservation Society and Lithgow Environment 
Group to protect the Gardens of Stone from open cut 
coal mining. 

Members elect a new president 

At the Society’s Annual General Meeting at the 
Conservation Hut on 27 March 2013 members 
elected Peter Ridgeway as president and a 
management committee for the coming year.  Full 
contact details are in the box on page 2.   

Retiring president Lachlan Garland thanked all the 
volunteers and highlighted many of the positive 
things that have happened this year (the good):  
rallies we have organised, events we have 
sponsored, collecting 3000 signature on a petition to 
Roza Sage, wonderful monthly meetings, 300th 
issue of Hut News, a great website.  But: 
“Unfortunately, I do have to raise the bad. I can do 
this simply by referring to the document released by 
the Environment Liaison Office, the coalition of 
environment groups I mentioned earlier. ‘The Score’ 
says it all …”  The President’s Report is on our 
website www.bluemountains.org.au 

After the AGM members watched three short slide 
shows—stunning images of the Gardens of Stone, 
and “Heart & Soul”, a selection of members’ photos, 
put together by Alan Page.  Just a few of these 
photos are reproduced on page 6.  Maurice 
Kerkham won the door prize—some plants grown by 
volunteers at our native plant nursery.   
 

NO GENERAL MEETING THIS MONTH 

Instead, come to the public meeting “Hands off our 
LEPs!” on Sunday 5

th
 May, at Lawson (See page 3)  

http://nccnsw.org.au/sites/default/files/The_Score_Web_0.pdf
http://nccnsw.org.au/sites/default/files/NATURAL%20ADVANTAGE%202011-15%20term%20of%20govt_0.pdf
http://nohunting.wildwalks.com/takeaction
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DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT 

 ISSUE OF HUT NEWS IS  

20 APRIL 2013 
hutnews@bluemountains.org.au   

47877246 
 

MEMBERSHIP ENQUIRIES 
Lachlan Garland 0415 317 078     

membership@bluemountains.org.au  

PO Box 29, Wentworth Falls 2782 

 

“Hut News”, the newsletter of  
Blue Mountains Conservation Society Inc.  

P.O. Box 29, Wentworth Falls, 2782 
Phone 4757 1872  

Email:  bmcs@bluemountains.org.au 
Web page:  www.bluemountains.org.au 

President::  Peter Ridgeway:  0410 481 037 
president@bluemountains.org.au  
Senior Vice President: Tara Cameron 
  0419 824 974  taracameron4@gmail.com 
Second Vice President::  Don Morison  
  8230 2116  2vp@bluemountains.org.au 
Treasurer:  Bart Beech    4739 9947  
  bart.beech@invensys.com 
Administration Officer:  Wes Maley 4757 3942 
admin@bluemountains.org.au 
Bushcare Officer:  VACANT 
Threatened Species Officer: VACANT 
Environmental Educatlion Officer:   
  Gary Humble  4784 1648   0427 841 078 
  gaz.humble@gmail.com 
Landuse Officer:  Angela Langdon 
  4754 3787 angela.langdon@bigpond.com 
Meetings Secretary: Heather Hull 
  4739 1493  hhull001@bigpond.net.au 
Membership Secretary:  Lachlan Garland:  
  0415 317 078     
  membership@bluemountains.org.au  
General Meetings Convenor:  Brendan Doyle 
  4757 2197 brendan049@gmail.com 
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  Brian Marshall     4784.1148    
  briannamar@bigpond.com 
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  4787 7246  hutnews@bluemountains.org.au 
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  ph/fax 4787.6436  kevinbell@eftel.net.au 
Publicity Officer:  VACANT 
Sustainable Population and Climate Change 
Officer:  Peter Green   4751 9474    
peter@pwgreen.id.au 
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JOIN Blue Mountains  
Conservation Society,  

or renew your membership online.  
www.bluemountains.org.au 

Nursery News 

As we end this year, it is a good time to summarise our nursery activities 
over the past twelve months.  Financially, we did very well with income, 
just $75 better than last year, so, if nothing else, we are consistent.   

During this past year we filled contracts to the NPWS for re-vegetation at 
Shaw’s Paddock in Blackheath (1,000 plants) and at Green Gully in the 
Megalong Valley, the site of the old Carlon’s Farm (1,000 plants).  We 
have supplied 3,000 plants for the latter over the past three years and 
have a continuing order for this year.  Recently, we had a picnic and bush-
walk at this site and it was particularly gratifying to see what had been 
bare paddocks turned into a forest with some trees over five metres tall.  
We remember when these were just tiny seedlings being potted into 
forestry tubes and it is this sort of reward which makes the work of the 
volunteers so satisfying. 

We supplied 2,400 plants for the roof-top garden at the new Cultural 
Centre in Katoomba although, unfortunately, most cannot be seen from 
the viewing platform.  Our joint project with Wildplant for supply of plants 
(over 8,000) to the RMS for the highway works between Tableland Road 
and Wentworth Falls Village was completed despite the hiccup of the 
planting contractor going broke and losing hundreds of our plants.  

Our attendance at the Markets in Blackheath (1
st
 Sunday of the month) 

and at Lawson (3
rd

 Sunday) is enthusiastically received by gardeners, with 
combined monthly sales averaging between $900 and $1,300.  Many of 
our customers say that we are the sole reason they come to these markets 
which provide good publicity for the Society.  Since we began Saturday 
morning sales these have gradually improved and together with our 
regular Wednesday sales we manage to cover most of our fixed costs. 

We grew over 5,000 plants for various bush-care sites from seed provided 
by Council’s Bush-care officers which not only enriches our coffers but 
also beautifies our city.  We have continuing orders for these. In the 
absence of any forthcoming large contracts, such as we had with the 
RMS, it is likely that bush-care plants will provide the bulk of our income 
this year. 

Raising and caring for plants is a rewarding experience, as any gardener 
will attest, and our enthusiastic and skilful team of nursery volunteers have 
worked hard, but always with good humour, to produce the results listed 
above and it is a pleasure to acknowledge their invaluable contributions. 
They are Astrid Evans, Christine Perrers, Diane Stephens, Emanuel 
Conomos, Frances Scarano, Gary McCue, Gwen Wilson, Imre Gahl, 
Jenny Priestley, Jo Monk, Jo Newman, Joan Gahl, John King, Kate 
Cowper, Keith Brister, Leona Kieran, Maria Mera-Pratley, Mary-Jane 
Shaw, Meredith Brownhill, Pauline Evatt, Ray Kennedy, Richard Landon, 
Robin Mosman, Simone Bowskill, Sue Nicol, Trevor Hansford, Wendy 
Laughlin.  While we have a substantial group there is always room for new 
volunteers.  No experience is necessary and age is not a barrier.  Our 
oldest volunteer is 91!  

The nursery fulfils a vital role by not only providing funds for the Society to 
continue our never-ending campaigns against environmental destruction 
but also by producing a rich variety of local plants to restore and maintain 
the special features of the Blue Mountains. 

Kevin Bell, Nursery Manager, 4787 6436, kevinbell@eftel.net.au 
 

 

Two empty seats at rally 

A protest rally against CSG in Springwood drew a crowd of around 350.  
Among the speakers, Brian Marshall said the biggest effect of CSG could 
be on the water catchment and aquifers:  He said the recent exclusions by 
governments did not address these issues.   

The empty seats on stage had been reserved for local State members 
Roza Sage and Stuart Ayres.    

mailto:president@bluemountains.org.au
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“Hands off our LEPs!” campaign starts 

Carolyn Williams, Landuse subcommittee. 

The fight to save our LEPs (see article in last month’s Hut News) has 
begun.  The campaign kicked off with emails, phone calls and letters to 
State MPs, Roza Sage (Blue Mountains) and Stuart Ayres (Penrith), 
expressing our concern about the potential downgrading of the Blue 
Mountains Local Environmental Plans (LEPs) through the imposition of 
the “one size fits all” Standard Instrument LEP (SILEP), and our 
dissatisfaction with the lack of community consultation.  The Society also 
sent a letter to the NSW Minister for Planning and Infrastructure, Brad 
Hazzard, outlining these concerns in detail.  Similar letters were sent to 
the Mayor and Deputy Mayor with copies sent to Councillors and the 
General Manager of Blue Mountains City Council.  In its letters, the 
Society reiterated its support for the approach Council has taken to date 
in developing a consolidated LEP for the Blue Mountains.  We also 
reiterated our support for Council seeking an exemption from the SILEP 
or, failing that, ensuring that our current environmental protections are 
retained and enhanced.  We urged local MPs to support the Council’s 
position in their representations to the Minister and requested urgent 
meetings with the MPs and the Minister or his representative.  LUC 
members will be meeting with the General Manager, Mayor and Deputy 
Mayor very soon. 

Given that responsibility for the conservation of World Heritage Areas is 
shared by both the State and Commonwealth governments, the Society 
also sent letters to the local federal MP, Louise Markus, the local federal 
duty Senator, Doug Cameron, and the federal Minister for Sustainability, 
Environment, Water, Population and Communities, Tony Burke.  We 
expressed our deep concern that the SILEP could negatively impact on 
the Blue Mountains World Heritage Area, potentially risking the 
continuing World Heritage listing.  The Society believes that the critical 
role of Blue Mountains LEPs in the management of a World Heritage 
asset could become a federal election issue in the Macquarie electorate. 

An article about the campaign appeared in the March 20th edition of the 
Blue Mountains Gazette and we intend to keep the issue in the media 
spotlight.  The Society’s website will soon have a “Hands off out LEPs!” 
campaign page. 

Most importantly, to raise public awareness of the issue, the Society will 
be holding a public meeting on Sunday 5

th
 May, 2-4 pm, at the Mid 

Mountains Community Centre, New St Lawson.  The Mayor, 
Councillors, Council staff and our local MPs will be invited along with a 
representative from the Blue Mountains World Heritage Institute and 
others.  Please put this event in your diaries, tell others about it and bring 
friends. We want a big roll up at the meeting to demonstrate to our MPs 
and the Council that Blue Mountains residents care about our LEPs and 
our unique environment! 

  

 

BMCS NURSERY PLANT SALES 

Lawson Nursery –Wednesdays and Saturdays, 9am to noon.  
The nursery is located in the Lawson Industrial Area on the 
corner of Park and Cascade Streets, opposite Federation 
Building Materials (see the map on our website 
www.bluemountains.org.au).   

Blackheath Community Market, 1st Sunday of the month at 
Blackheath Public School, 9am to 1pm. 

Magpie Market, 3rd Sunday of the month at Lawson Public 
School, 9am to 2pm. 

Tube stock $2.50 each.   

Larger pots available.   

Enquiries Kevin Bell 4787 6436, kevinbell@eftel.net.au 

“Hands off our LEPs!”  

PUBLIC MEETING 

Sunday 5
th

 May, 2-4 pm 

Mid Mountains Community Centre, 

Main Hall 

New St, Lawson 

Let other people know and bring 

your friends! 

Stop the DAMage  
to the southern 

Blue Mountains 

Don’t Raise the Dam! 

In 1995, after a highly successful three
-year community-based campaign, the 
incoming Labor Government rejected a 
plan to raise Warragamba dam wall. 

Instead, an auxiliary spillway was built 
to address serious safety issues affect-
ing Warragamba Dam. 

Now a second proposal seeking to 
raise the dam wall by 23 metres has 
come forward, virtually identical to the 
expensive, damaging and simplistic 
scheme that was rejected in 1995. 

More information and fact sheets at 
http://www.colongwilderness.org.au/
dont-raise-dam 

 

Welcome to new members 

Judith Fenton, Kenthurst 

Kathleen Gurran, Katoomba 

Jennifer McGlashan, Glenbrook 

Neil McGlashan, Glenbrook 

Kate Smith, Blaxland 
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In an interview with Quentin Dempster on ABC TV on 
22 March, Premier Barry O’Farrell was unapologetic 
about his deal with the Shooters and Fishers Party to 
allow, what he called, “pest eradication programs” in 
NSW National Parks and is committed to the scheme 
going ahead. 

In February it was announced that the introduction of 
recreational hunting in National Parks will be delayed 
until at least June while there is a review into the 
governance, management and performance of the 
Game Council.  This review was set up after an 
investigation found evidence of alleged illegal activity by 
a senior executive of the Game Council NSW, the 
taxpayer-funded body which is supposed to oversee the 
program.   

Incidents outlined in Game Council business papers 
released under freedom of information laws will raise 
further questions about the introduction of amateur 
hunting into 79 national parks and reserves.  In one 
case a licensed hunter was caught drunk behind the 
wheel of his vehicle in a state forest last July, while his 
passenger shot a semi-automatic rifle out of the window 
at night, using a laser sight and a prohibited silencer.  
Other incidents include illegal hunting in national parks, 
use of cannabis while hunting illegally with dogs in a 
state forest and an unlicensed 17-year-old being 
allowed to shoot deer while supervised by his licensed 
father.  Read more:  http://www.smh.com.au/nsw/
shooters-were-caught-drunk-and-on-drugs-20130305-
2fj3t.html#ixzz2MhYdYUZo 

The same Sydney Morning Herald article (dated 6 
March) revealed that the number of licences issued 
each year for shooting on declared public land in NSW 
has surged since state forests were opened to 
recreational hunting of feral animals in 2006. 

“Figures compiled from freedom of information requests 
and annual reports of the Game Council NSW by the 

group Gun Control Australia show the number of 
restricted hunting licences issued annually has jumped 
from 2,770 in 2006 to 14,325 last year. A restricted 
licence allows hunting on either private or public land, 
while a general licence is for private land only. 

“The number of written permissions to enter declared 
state forests for hunting has risen from 92 in 2005-06 to 
26,093 last year.” 

In view of the above reports, these statistics are 
frightening.   

If there were ever any doubts, the plan to allow youths 
as young as 12 to shoot rifles, bows and arrows, and 
muskets in our National Parks clearly demonstrates that 
these “pest eradication programs” have nothing to do 
with pest control.   

Blue Mountains Conservation Society asks the Premier 
to abandon this and all other aspects of the insane 
hunting in parks proposal which will cost $19 million to 
introduce and be an ongoing drag on the public purse.  
It surely makes sense to use any such funds to 
supplement the NPWS controlled pest management 
program and employ more rangers to make park 
visitation an enjoyable learning experience, rather than 
a tension-filled death or near-death experience. 

Ready, fire, aim!   Premier pushing ahead with hunting in Parks 

In last month's Hut News the Society highlighted the 
funding crisis faced by Environment Defenders Office 
NSW.  Since then the EDO NSW has received some 
good news and some bad news in terms of its public 
funding. 

The good news - EDO NSW has been granted $1.2 mil-
lion in funding for the financial year 2013-14 from the 
Public Purpose Fund (PPF) of the Law Society of NSW 
(which is allocated by the NSW Government), the EDO's 
main source of income.  The PPF allocation means that 
for the next year EDO believes it can maintain most if 
not all of its operations, including its regional offices.  
The PPF decision also provides EDO NSW with a full 
year of funding certainty.  This is less than the three-
yearly funding agreements that applied until last year, 
but much better than the three month funding allocations 
that were applied in recent months.  

The bad news:  Support from the PPF has been reduced 
by about 27% by comparison to the 2012 calendar year.  
It means that EDO's NSW core PPF funding has been 
reduced from $1.64 million a year to $1.2 million a year 

so they are still facing a substantial shortfall compared to 
previous years.  The reason given for the reduction is 
that the PPF is facing a decline in its own earnings and 
reserves, due mainly to prevailing lower official interest 
rates in Australia affecting its income from monies held 
in solicitors trust accounts.  

As a result of these funding cuts, the EDO continues to 
welcome donations to assist its continued operations.  
Jeff Smith, Executive Director of EDO NSW has sent the 
following message to supporters: 

"Your voices and, from many of you, your donations 
have been invaluable to demonstrating the extraordinary 
community support for EDO that exists across NSW … 
Once again, the EDO team wants to thank all of our cli-
ents past and present, and our many supporters in the 
community and the legal profession, who have stood by 
us so strongly to save EDO NSW.  We know there are 
many challenges ahead and we need you to maintain 
your support so that the EDO can keep on defending the 
environment and heritage under the law." 

Update on EDO NSW funding    Angela Langdon 

http://www.smh.com.au/nsw/shooters-were-caught-drunk-and-on-drugs-20130305-2fj3t.html#ixzz2MhYdYUZo
http://www.smh.com.au/nsw/shooters-were-caught-drunk-and-on-drugs-20130305-2fj3t.html#ixzz2MhYdYUZo
http://www.smh.com.au/nsw/shooters-were-caught-drunk-and-on-drugs-20130305-2fj3t.html#ixzz2MhYdYUZo
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This article was published in Colong Bulletin, March 2013.  

This plan reflects a major and significant change from 
what was the Department of Environment and Climate 
Change to what is now just an Office of Environment and 
Heritage (OEH). In fact, climate change is not mentioned 
once anywhere in the document. More worrying however, 
is the fact that OEH ceases to be a body that first and 
foremost protects natural and cultural heritage in NSW. 
Rather, it has become one that just supports the 
community to protect a ‘healthy, productive environment 
and economy’. I have highlighted ‘economy’, as now 
apparently it is OEH’s job to think about strengthening 
the economy! This has never before been the role of the 
Department of the Environment, it is the role of Treasury. 
The ‘vision’ of OEH thus allows economic aspects to 
trump environmental ones every time.  

More worrying still, OEH has ceased to have its main 
focus on protecting the environment. Only number 3 of 5 
key results is about ‘healthy and protected landscapes’. 
Biodiversity is not mentioned anywhere until the last page 
of the plan, and geodiversity is not mentioned at all. 
OEH’s values are only defined in terms of the Public 

Sector Employment and Management Act. The National 
Parks and Wildlife Act or the Wilderness Act are not 
mentioned anywhere. Nowhere does it say that OEH in 
fact values nature. The Interim Corporate Plan is thus 
ethically bankrupt: it lacks any environmental ethics. 

From DECCW, a body that protected the environment 
and heritage, and that worked to act on climate change, 
OEH has become a pro-development organisation that is 
committed to expanding tourism, business opportunities 
and ‘sustainable developments’, rather than conserving 
the biodiversity of NSW. This Corporate Plan seemingly 
gives voice to a far-reaching hostility to the natural world, 
which has been turned into a commodity, apparently 
under the idea that ‘nature must pay its way’. It is a 
disaster for the natural and cultural heritage in NSW.  

However, it is currently only an interim plan, and the 
community should act now to tell the O’Farrell 
government the plan is a disaster. It must be completely 
re-written and improved so that the protection of natural 
and cultural heritage is spelled out as the key job of 
OEH, not some peripheral aspect lost in the current 
government’s pro-development agenda. 

Problems with OEH Interim Corporate Plan 2012-2013 
by Dr Haydn Washington, environmental scientist 

Flaptastic fun going batty 

Over 200 eager kids and adults turned up for 
Bat Night at Katoomba Falls Kiosk on Friday 
22nd March to find out more about bats in the 
Blueys. A queue of dozens of people stretched 
out the door waiting to register their names for 
a guided walk down to the Falls lookout. 

They wandered down to Reids Plateau to watch 
the furry little creatures flitting and fluttering 
about, gorging themselves on insects drawn to 
the Falls by the bright night lighting and to hear 
Disco Ranger Nathan's enthralling descriptions. 
Listening with a special Anabat detector 
microphone, they could hear the ultrasonic 
squeaks and chirps of the microbats hunting 
their prey whilst avoiding branches, cliffs and 
each other. 

Back up in the Kiosk, the Bat Cave rang with the sounds 
of excited kids making and decorating masks, getting 
temporary bat tatts and drawing bats flying and hanging 
from branches. 

Others sat transfixed by the fascinating illustrated talks 
from BatGirl, Marg Turton or tried on great T-shirts 
especially printed for Bat Night and sets of wings or 
outsized ears. In other rooms, DVDs and posters filled 
with interesting information engaged visitors with 
flaptastic facts and figures. 

Apart from his wonderful generosity in hosting Bat Night 
for a second year, Rob Partner and his staff at 
Katoomba Falls Kiosk also donated delicious nibblies to 
keep everyone well fed. BMCC's Environmental Services 
helped out with defraying various costs including the 
expert services of NPWS Discovery Ranger Nathan. 
Richard Morecroft, former ABC News reader, with a 
young flying fox tucked under his shirt and jacket, 

donated raffle prizes as did the ever generous Tom 
Whitton of Megalong Books in Leura and GleeBooks 
from Blackheath. 

Dedicated bat-loving ecologist, Marg Turton is ecstatic 
that visitor numbers were well over twice those at her 
inaugural Bat Night last year. Her enthusiastic team of 
family and friend volunteers ran all the activities, 
applying bat tattoos, cutting out masks and assisting on 
walks.  The event was held under the auspices of 
ConSoc and Education Officer Gary Humble promoted 
the event with posters, newspaper and school newsletter 
publicity. 

Gary and former BMCC enviro ed officer, Jasmine 
Payget are working on plans for some more exciting 
community events to encourage more kids and adults to 
explore, investigate and celebrate our beautiful natural 
environment. If you're interested or inspired to help out 
with ideas or assistance, please contact Gary on 4784 
1648 or gaz.humble@gmail.com 

mailto:gaz.humble@gmail.com
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“Heart & Soul” 

A pictorial stroll through the last 
year or so—mainly on track, but 

some off track fun as well.  A 
presentation of images provided by 

Society members.  Our rallies, 
events, bushwalks, activities—plus 
many sensational images taken in 

and around our precious Blue 
Mountains.   

This slide show was put together by 
Alan Page for the monthly meeting 

which followed the AGM on 
Wednesday 27 March 2013.   

 

Photos, clockwise from the 
top: 

 Plant Study Group at Mt 

Hay: Ulrike Schnabel 

 Scarlet Robin, Mount 
Victoria: Chris Woods  

 Tawny Frogmouth, 
Wentworth Falls:  Les 
Coyne 

 Imperial Hairstreak 
Butterfly, Springwood: 
Robin Murray 

 Keith Muir, on the Root-
rot Walk: Ian Brown 
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Greater protection for water resources 

Lock the Gate Alliance, of which Blue Mountains 
Conservation Society is a member, is claiming 
victory after a Federal Government announcement 
that new coal seam gas and coal mine 
developments that could have a significant impact 
on water resources will require federal assessment 
and approval. 

“This reform is a step forward on a long road to 
genuine reform of coal and gas mining laws in 
Australia.  It has only been achieved because of the 
determination of people, like us, all around Australia 
to protect our priceless water resources.  We 
congratulate all the members of parliament who 
heard our voices and fought for this reform.”  Lock 
the Gate Alliance, http://www.lockthegate.org.au/ 

Environment Minister Tony Burke will introduce 
the amendments to Australia’s national environment 
law, the Environment Protection and Biodiversity 
Conservation Act 1999. 

In a press release dated 12 March 2013 Mr Burke 
said “Australia’s water resources are among our 
most vital natural resources and it is important that 
we ensure they are protected.  The proposed 
amendments will ensure that coal seam gas and 
large coal mining developments must be assessed 
and approved under national environment law, if 
they are likely to have a significant impact on a 
water resource. 

“The community expectation has always been that 
we would take this into account. But up until now, 
we have only been able to take account of water to 
the extent there has been an impact on issues such 
as threatened species or a RAMSAR wetland.  

“By becoming a matter of national environmental 
significance it will have the full resources of the 
Independent Expert Scientific Committee and the 
analysis that flows as a result of that.   

Nature Conservation Council of NSW is calling 
for the Bill to be strengthened before it becomes 
law, closing major loopholes and removing once 
and for all the ability of future governments to hand 
these approval powers back to the states.  “If done 
right, this would be a very positive step towards 
increased protections for our drinking water 
catchments, rivers and ground water. This move 
would not have happened without the thousands of 
people like you, calling to stop destructive mining 
and gas development.” 

THE SCORE:  NSW 

Government Mid-Term 
Environment Report 

Card (SEE PAGE 1)  

Letter to O’Farrell, 
Parker, Hartcher, 
Hazzard, and 
Hodgkinson that 

supporters will link to: 

I am deeply concerned 
about the direction of 
environmental protection 
in NSW. Clean air and 
water, protecting public 

lands and reducing our contribution to climate change are 
very important to me and the future of our state. 

Since coming to power your government has either failed to 
deliver or weakened existing protections for our drinking 
water, forests, national parks and marine reserves. Your 
government must do better. 

The state is already experiencing damaging impacts from 
climate change so instead of a reckless expansion of polluting 
coal and coal seam gas developments, you should be 
investing in clean energy like wind and solar. 

Instead of opening up our national parks to amateur shooters, 
our marine sanctuaries to destructive commercial fishing and 
our forests and woodlands to extractive industries, you should 
be protecting our natural heritage. 

Instead of cutting the community out of the planning system 
and slashing funding for conservation programs, you should 
be supporting households, local government and rural 
communities to protect their livelihoods from inappropriate 
development. 

So far your government has failed on the environment, but it 
is not too late. Use the next two years to protect our state’s 
clean air, fresh water and wild places, and chart a more 
sustainable future for NSW.  Sincerely, 

New BMCS President 

Peter Ridgeway has a BSc. 
(Honours) in ecology and works as a 
bush regeneration facilitator in 
western Sydney.  

He has variedly worked as an 
ecological consultant, environmental 
assessment officer, bushland 
regenerator and environmental 
educator.   He began his community 
work in western Sydney, organising 

the successful campaign to save the Shanes Park Woodland 
from development as a Regional Park. He is also actively 
involved in endangered species recovery and private land 
conservation. In his spare time Peter is a passionate 
bushwalker, canyoner and wildlife photographer. 

Peter is committed to ensuring the protection of our National 
Parks system, which is foundational to the ecology and 
economy of the Blue Mountains region. Never has our Parks 
system faced such intense attack as today – whether from 
hunting, commercial use, CSG, pollution or climate change. 
Addressing these threats is key to protecting the biodiversity  
of our region as well as our quality of life. 
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BUSHCARE GROUP 
The Valley of the Waters Bushcare Group 

meets on the second Saturday of each 
month, 9am till noon.  Tools and gloves are 

available.  Bring a drink, a snack and a 
sunhat.  New members are always welcome.     

Phone Karen 4757 1929. 

Fungi and all that rot    Christine Davies 

The “waterfall walk” in rainforest at Mount Wilson is a 
favourite walk and always good for fungi in autumn.  
There has been a recent landslide, closing the track 
between the two waterfalls.  Leeches were plentiful. 

I took along a book, “Life in a Rotten Log”, by Kathie 
Atkinson, published in 1993.  The book describes and 
illustrates how a fallen tree decomposes and the part 
the animals and plants (and fungi which are neither) 
play in its decomposition.  Quotes are from the book.   

I remember when the tree in the photograph fell and 
blocked the track—it must have been about 10 years 
ago.   

“As the months pass, the log settles into its new role 
on the forest floor.  Slowly a living carpet of mosses 
and lichens grows over its old bark.  These small 
plants trap rain and dew, creating damp places that 
attract animals like snails and leeches.  The trapped 
water soaks through the bark, and the log gradually 
begins to rot or decay.”   

Pale green moss on a part of this log, just the beginning 
of a long, slow process.  We compared it to what 
remained of another former giant of the forest.   

“Slowly, year by year, the plants and animals in and 
around the log cause many changes.  Eventually the 
log collapses, riddled with the holes of wood-boring 
insects, chewed by termites and grubs, rotted by 
bacteria and fungi.  They all help to turn the log’s 
hard wood into a crumbling heap.”   For this old tree 
“The story of the rotten log is almost over.  Bacteria, 
fungi and other organisms keep feeding on bits of 
wood scattered through the soil, breaking them down 
into even smaller bits …”  

We tried to imagine how long this has taken. 

Lachlan Garland       by Alan Page 

One of the hardest jobs is to lead an all-volunteer 
organisation.  Many would think that because you are 
the president that you have authority, but it is more that 
you have an obligation.  An obligation to empty the post 
office box; to go to meetings when no one else is 
available; to do the setting up at meetings; to answer 
calls and emails from "prickly people". 

Lachlan has done all of that - and more.  In his two 
terms as President, he has also continued to attend 
meetings he has wanted to attend - plus of course 
speaking passionately at rallies.  And he also fulfilled 
the role of membership secretary—a huge job in itself.   

A special moment for me was at the Society's 50th 
Anniversary Tree Planting celebration at the Conserv-
ation Hut.  After he had begun his speech by acknow-
ledging the traditional custodians, he went on to say - 

"It feels quite different making that acknowledgement 
outside. Usually we are stuck in a stuffy building and it 
feels so much better doing it out here. 

Standing in the open air with the beautiful vista of the 
Blue Mountains behind us makes that 
acknowledgement mean quite a lot more. 

I can imagine a traditional owner standing in this place 
looking at this same scene. They did enjoy the views 
the Mountains provided. Just look at some of the places 
where the grinding grooves are located. Kings 
Tableland, below Grose Head and others hidden away, 
but beautifully located. 

It is places like this and numerous others that 
encouraged our original members 50 years ago to 
create the Katoomba and District Wildlife Conservation 
Society.  The flora and fauna is very important, but it is 
when you look at a view like that beside us, you say, 
wow, this place is important and needs to be protected 
at all costs."  

This is our Lachlan.  Thank you for leading us over the 
last two years. 

 

WESTLAND 
 

I love to ride to the great divide 
Up round Kanimbla way, 
Where in the secret of the morning mist 
Birds herald the break of day. 
 

To spend the night on hills bathed in light 
Bright radiant from the moon, 
With a million million stars in place 
As frogs chirrup their strange love tune. 
 

Trees abound on the hills around 
The wandering river course. 
The cow bells chime, you can hear the sheep 
While in the shade, wallabies silently pause. 
 

By the mountain range at Kanimbla Grange  
Where I’m far from my home routine, 
The air is fresh, there are things to do,  
And there is time to rest, and dream. 
 

The nature of things—Reginald Reid.   
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Membership Application 
Form 

(Use capitals please—even for email address) 

Name(s)  1. ……………………………………. 

   2. …………………………………….

   3. ……………………………………. 

Address:  ……………………………………... 

……………………………………PC ……… 

Phone(s) ……………………………………….. 

Email ………………………………………… 

MEMBERSHIP FEES  (please circle one item) 

Single $30 Concession (Senior/Student)$20 

Household $35 Concession (Senior/Student)$25 

Corporate (open to negotiation)   $100 

Bushwalkers only.:   

($20 per walker per annum)      $……... 

Donation (tax-deductible)    $……... 

TOTAL AMOUNT INCLUDED  $........... 
Note:  All fees include GST at the relevant rate. 
Would you like to be involved in any of the 
following activities or working groups?  (Please 
underline):  Land use/development issues;  
Environmental Education;  Threatened species 
issues;  Web or database management;  Plant 
nursery assistance;  Bushcare;  Publicity/
photography;  Water quality/sourcing studies;  
Society administration.       
 
I/We agree to support the aims and 
objectives of the Society as set out on reverse 
side of this membership application: 

Please sign if named above.  

Signature(s) 1. ……………………………….. 

    2 ………………………………… 

    3 …………………………………  
 

ENQUIRIES:    Phone (02 4757 1872 
Email:  membership@bluemountains.org.au 

 
Please cut out and forward this form  
with your cheque or money order to: 

Blue Mountains Conservation Society Inc. 
PO Box 29, Wentworth Falls  NSW  2782 

or pay online at www.bluemountains.org.au 

Send my copy of Hut News by  

Please tick box   □mail      □ internet only 

Loose Feathers, with Carol Probets 

Spiralling up the trunk of an old eucalypt, one foot in front of the 
other, is a bird about the size of a starling.  We watch as it pulls 
something out from a crevice in the rough bark.  In its beak is a big 
redback spider! 

Keen birdwatchers may have guessed that the trunk-spiralling bird is 
a White-throated Treecreeper. Ants are the main diet of 
treecreepers, but other insects and spiders are also eaten.  The 
White-throated is the commonest of the local treecreepers and their 
loud piping call is a feature of the bush at all times of year.  You'll 
generally find them on the trunks and branches of trees with rough 
bark, which they can probe for hidden goodies like the unfortunate 
redback mentioned above.  But I've also seen them spiralling up 
wooden powerpoles, and even searching for food on rock faces. 

Less well known is its close relative, the Red-browed Treecreeper.  
At a glance they look similar; it requires good light to see the rusty 
eye-patch and more heavily streaked breast of the Red-browed.  But 
they feed quite differently.  

Unlike the White-throated, the Red-browed prefers to forage on 
smooth-barked eucalypts with plenty of ribbons or flakes of peeling 
bark.  As it moves up the trunk and branches, it turns its head and 
cranes its neck to look underneath each piece of peeling bark, 
searching for insects.  In the Blue Mountains, Eucalyptus deanei and 
cypellocarpa are its favoured trees, but it also feeds on the smooth 
upper branches of rough-barked eucalypts such as piperita and 
sieberi.  Surprisingly, you don't often find them on our lovely 
"ribbony" Blue Mountains Ash, E. oreades.  Perhaps these don't 
harbour the right sort of insects. 

While treecreepers always go up the tree (working their way to the 
top branches until they glide down to another trunk to start again), 
sittellas move across the bark every which way - up, sideways, and 
down head first!  It's captivating to watch a party of these tiny birds 
as they zigzag down the trunk and branches of a tree, probing and 
levering bark with their slightly upturned bills.  Unfortunately the 
Varied Sittella is now listed as a Vulnerable species in NSW, 
declining due to habitat loss and fragmentation, particularly in 
agricultural areas. 

Treecreepers and sittellas aren't the only birds which find their food 
in and under the bark of trees.  The "punk" of the forest is the 
Crested Shrike-tit with its mohawk, bold black-and-white striped 
head, yellow breast and boltcutter-like bill.  It uses that powerful bill 
to prise bark and rotting wood apart, favouring trees with an 
abundance of decorticating bark.  Some of the honeyeaters, like the 
White-eared, will also spend a good portion of their time searching 
bark for insect food. 

In the Blue Mountains we're lucky to have a 
rich diversity of eucalypts displaying an 
incredible variety of bark types.  It's no wonder 
the birds which specialise in finding food in 
and under bark have evolved such different 
feeding styles to utilise particular niches.  As a 
result they can occupy the same areas without 
competing against each other.  Isn't nature 
wonderful! 

Carol Probets, origma@westnet.com.au 

Twitter: @carolprobets 
 

Photo:  Varied Sittella, at Blackheath,  
taken by Carol Probets.  

Varied Sittella 
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BLUE MOUNTAINS 

CONSERVATION SOCIETY 

Blue Mountains Conservation Society is a 
community organisation working to achieve 

the preservation and regeneration of the 
natural environment of the Greater Blue 

Mountains.   

The Society believes that World Heritage 
status provides an opportunity for local 

community members to become custodians of 
the unique biodiversity and scenery of the 

Blue Mountains.   

The Mission of the Society is to help conserve 
the natural environment of the Blue 

Mountains. 

The Aims and Objectives  
of the Society are to: 

 Disseminate and foster an understanding 
of the ideals of Conservation. 

 Promote the need for ecological 
sustainability. 

 Protect the natural environment—flora, 
fauna, habitat, water, land and air. 

 Actively oppose those human activities 
which degrade or destroy the natural 
environment. 

 Repair the adverse effects of human 
activities upon the environment. 

 Encourage the love of the natural 
environment by conducting a regular 
program of bushwalks. 

 Increase the pool of expert knowledge 
about the natural environment, through 
meetings, excursions, research and other 
activities. 

 Provide information to the public on 
matters of Conservation, especially 
through the Conservation Hut at the 
Valley of the Waters, Wentworth Falls. 

 Maintain close and friendly relations with 
like-minded groups. 

Down the Wallaby Track:  a backward glance, with John Low 

THE CHINA WALKERS 

The role of convicts and ex-convicts has long been a marginal one in 
the story of early Blue Mountains exploration.  Even the three convict 
‘assistants’ who crossed in 1813 remain shadowy figures while the 
earlier exploits of First Fleeters Matthew Everingham (1795) and John 
Wilson (1798) remain unknown to a wide audience.  Little wonder 
troublesome convict escapees who headed for the Mountains with 
nothing but a desperate hope have been forgotten.   

Absconding had always been a problem but during the 1790s and 
early 1800s its seriousness and complexity rose to another level as 
large batches of Irish ‘rebels’ arrived.  In the dark bellies of convict 
transports these prisoners carried with them into the unknown 
geographies of the south not only their rebellious resentment of 
English oppression but also the weight of a Celtic mythology potent 
with Arcadian paradises waiting beyond the known world.  It was a 
volatile mix that would find strange and dislocated expression as they 
gazed from Parramatta or Castle Hill towards the mysterious blue hills 
on the western horizon.   

The phenomenon of the ‘China walkers’ first emerged towards the end 
of 1791 when twenty-one recently arrived Irish convicts took off into 
the bush “with the chimerical idea of walking to China or finding in the 
country a settlement wherein they would be received and entertained 
without labour” (Collins).  Fourteen were eventually recovered weak 
and emaciated; six were never seen again.  Such early tragedies did 
nothing, however, to discourage the desperate who continued to be 
drawn by rumour and hearsay.  John Wilson (Hut News, Feb. 2013) 
claimed to have seen up to fifty skeletons of whites who had perished 
in the bush and even his expedition, sent out specifically to disprove 
such rumours, failed to halt the reckless flow. 

In February 1803 thirteen hardened Irish rebels fled the agricultural 
settlement at Castle Hill with China in mind.  With few rations they 
soon became a marauding gang and while making it across the river 
all bar one were soon rounded up.  Dubliner, James Hughes, a giant 
of a man, was outlawed and disappeared, his remains found some 
three years later, musket and kettle by his side, in the foothills of the 
mountains he had dreamed of crossing.     

Such dreams were not confined to the Irish.  In May 1803 Yorkshire-
born, John Place and three companions, driven by the hope of taking 
ship from China and re-uniting with their families, drew their weekly 
rations and headed west.  Crossing the Hawkesbury and entering the 
southern reaches of the Grose Valley, their food soon ran out and 
they were forced to scavenge for berries to sustain themselves.  After 
an astonishing seventeen days they turned back.  But, for three of 
them it was too late and only John Place, in a pitiable state,                
re-crossed the river.  Undaunted he tried again and received 500 
lashes, then joined the Castle Hill rebellion and was executed in 
March 1804.  

Could any have made it?  Francis Barrallier, in 1802, encountered an 
Aborigine who claimed knowledge of whites west of the mountains.     
I wonder!  

John Low (grizzlybear3au@yahoo.com)  

 

The Blue Mountains World Heritage 
Institute is launching a new initiative.  
The Circle is a select group of influential 
and well informed members.   

In return for your support, we offer you 
unique access to information about the 
World Heritage Area, and also to some of 
the leading researchers and policy 
makers who help manage and sustain it.   

More details can be found at http://
www.bmwhi.org.au/Circle/Circle.html or 
contact Jacinta Green on 02 9385 5653”. 

Atmospheres:  an exhibition of unique  

Blue Mountains photographs 

featuring the work of three local artists:  
Ian Brown, Len Metcalf and Mike Stacey. 

Blue Mountains Heritage Centre 
end of Govett's Leap Road Blackheath  

3 to 30 April, 2013.  9 am to 4.30 pm 

mailto:grizzlybear3au@yahoo.com
http://www.bmwhi.org.au/Circle/Circle.html
http://www.bmwhi.org.au/Circle/Circle.html
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BLUE MOUNTAINS CONSERVATION SOCIETY 
‘Like' us on Facebook:  

Blue Mountains Conservation Society 
Follow us on Twitter: bmcsnsw 

The Greater Blue Mountains 

World Heritage Experience 

www.worldheritage.org.au  

Video worth looking at … 

"The price of Carbon" https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=kY-ZnpWbJdw 

Carbon pollution is the leading cause of 
climate destruction, rising temperatures, 
extreme and erratic weather.  We are 
paying the price OF carbon with droughts, 
wildfires, crazy storms.  This short  video 
gives the case for putting a price ON 
carbon (not roll it back as our Federal 
Opposition plans to do) and make the 
polluters stop the carbon destruction.   
 

Danger in the Bush 

Despite delays, the O’Farrell government 
intends to proceed with iniquitous legislation 
allowing amateur shooters to rampage in 
national parks.  Much is already known :- 

 It has nothing to do with effective feral 

animal control.  Rather it is a tawdry and 
cynical political deal, whereby O’Farrell breaks 
one pre-election promise in order to break 
another (electricity sell-off).  I couldn’t put it 
more eloquently than Nathan Rees, quoted 
thus “This bill is another egregious example of 
the Neanderthals who are the Shooters and 
Fishers Party leading this government around 
by the nose.'' 

 Shooters release target animals to ensure 

ongoing entertainment.  Elimination is never 
envisaged. 

 The knee-capped NPWS cannot possibly 

hope to manage this, neither can the taxpayer-
funded shooting organisation, the Game 
Council. This is wilderness. 

 A leaked government document 

acknowledges the dangers.  Innocent people 
ARE shot and killed by hunters, as are other 
hunters, such as in NZ where a shooter 
mistook a lady cleaning her teeth for a deer.  
Easy to do, I suppose. 

 This has nothing to with farmers 

controlling species that are damaging their 
crops, neither is it about hunting for food 
(shopping is far cheaper). 

The Game Council is promoting 12 year old 
hunters, and a gun culture. 

But what park users, frightened by this odious 
policy, just don’t understand is what the 
attraction is.  Is it the animals’ spilt blood, the 
sight of ‘targets’ writhing in their death throes, 
the intrinsic aesthetics of the victim’s head on 
the lounge room wall, or just the sense of 
power from killing a defenceless animal with a 
bullet from a safe distance?  Bewildering. 

Peter Green.    

"Glamping and other unearthly delights"   

A report on the talk by Peter Prineas at BMCS monthly meeting 
at the Conservation Hut on 28 February 2013.   

Peter, who cut his environmental teeth on the campaign to save 
Lake Pedder, and went on to become first director of the NPA 
and later chaired the NCC, spoke with insider knowledge of 
recent developments and proposals for increased tourism in our 
national parks.  The parks were created, he reminded us, not for 
tourism but to protect and conserve nature.  He argues for 
minimal human impact in national parks and sees the pressures 
coming from lobby and business groups as dangers that we have 
to be aware of, including NPWS trying to raise finance by 
allowing glamour camping businesses to set up in parks. 

After interesting questions and discussion, the meeting seemed 
to conclude that it is important to open the parks to low-impact 
visitation such as bush-walking, which leads to public 
appreciation of nature and support for wilderness areas and 
conservation.  However we should be wary of large events such 
as those that involve a thousand people running through the bush 
in the dark, or large glamping sites.  Brendan Doyle.    

 
Some of the songs on 
this CD are direct 
responses to the 
unique beauty and 
grandeur of the 
Mountains.  Like his 
brother John Low, 
Jim has a keen 
interest in local 
history.  Songs of 
George Caley, the 
explorers, George 
Evans, William Cox, 
Mrs Elizabeth 
Hawkins who 
travelled across the 
mountains and 
described the 
experience in her 
diary.  A song about Old Mr Murphy who lived at Blackheath near 
Hat Hill, a song about walking in the Valley of the Waters with Poet 
Lorikeet Denis Kevans, and more.  (Christine Davies)   

“I have also enjoyed adapting and sharing the responses of others to 
the Mountains through conversation, poetry, song and oral history 
recording.  There is so much to appreciate about this area and there 
are countless stories still to tell.”  (Jim Low, http://jimlow.net  email 
jim@jimlow.net)   

T shirts and signs for purchase 

NO HUNTING in National Parks Campaign 

National Parks Association NSW has produced organic cotton    
T shirts with the logo No Hunting in National Parks which are 
available for purchase in five sizes.  Also A3 conflute signs in two 
designs, “Not Happy Barry” and “No Hunting in National Parks”.  
All proceeds from sales will support the No Hunting in National 
Parks campaign.   

You will find more information and an order form on http://
nohunting.wildwalks.com/node/262 

http://www.worldheritage.org.au/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kY-ZnpWbJdw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kY-ZnpWbJdw
http://jimlow.net
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BLUE MOUNTAINS CONSERVATION SOCIETY Inc:  BUSHWALKING ACTIVITIES 

Membership of the bushwalking group is open to Society members.  The BMCS Bushwalking Guide which explains the 
numbered grades can be found on the Society’s website www.bluemountains.org.au or can be posted on request.  For more 
information call Maurice Kerkham  4739 4942 email mauricekerkham@hotmail.com  or write to PO Box 29, Wentworth Falls 
2782.  Late changes to the program will be published on the website.  

SATURDAY WALKS:  Usually a full day longer walk at a faster pace.  Bring morning tea, lunch and adequate water.  If you are 
a new walker to Saturday walks, before attending ring the designated contact person or the Group Co-ordinator Jim Percy 4758 
6009 or email jp34@tpg.com.au 

MONDAY LEISURE WALKS:  Short Day walks of 3-5 hours, suitable for walkers of an average fitness.  Bring morning tea and 
lunch and adequate water.  The Group Co-ordinator is Maurice Kerkham, 4739 4942, mauricekerkham@hotmail.com 

THURSDAY PLEASURE WALKS:  Walks of 2-3 hours conducted at a leisurely pace to suit walkers on the day.  Bring 
morning tea, adequate water and lunch if noted.  Group Co-ordinator is Beverley Thompson, 4757 2076, 
roybev12@bigpond.net.au  

Apr 13  Two heads and a Mine Walk No1 Ikara and Valhalla and Blair Athol No4 – 2 steep, scrambling descents – Bring 

 torch for the mine inspection – approx half off track – Easier option - Ikara Head and return      Leader Jim  4758 6009.  Meet at 

 Blackheath Station Carpark 8:15am.  Km 9.  Gr 4.  Map Mt Wilson 

Apr 20  Empire Pass from Dantes Glen to Frederica Falls and many features between.  Leader Bob 4757 2694. Meet at 

 Lawson Stn C/P Nth Side 8.30am.  8 Km. Gr 2/3.Map Katoomba 

Apr 27  Deep Pass Area, 'Fern Heaven', a little hidden gully that makes it well worth the drive  4WD vehicles reqd.  Walk 

 washed out on 12 January last.  Leader Emanuel  4757 1090 0419773906 Email: emanuelanddi@yahoo.com.au .Meet at 

 Contact Leader for place and times 4 Km  Gr 3 Map Rock Hill 

May 4  Ridges to the East of Carne Creek Part 1 – offtrack. Leader Hugh 0423309854 (if unanswered, leave textmsg) or 

 email: hue.s@optusnet.com.au  Meet at Contact Leader for details, meeting place and times Map Cullen Bullen 

May  4 To join in the celebrations of the 1813 Crossing of the Blue Mountains of NSW by Blaxland, Wentworth and Lawson.  

 A Crossing of the Blue Mountains of NSW 2013.  A journey in seven days of historic, scenic and adventurous bushwalks.  

 Day 1 - Emu Plains to Blaxland - including Pippas Pass to finish. See BMCS website for detail of the complete crossing. 

 Leader Jim 4758 6009 Meet at Emu Plains Station Carpark 8.40am  Suggest catch train arriving Emu Plns 8.33  11 Km  Gr 3   

 Map Springwood/Penrith 

May 11 Megalong Crossing to Coxs River  Leader Warren 4787 5403 Meet at Blackheath Stn C/P 8.15am. 12 Km Gr 2/3 

 Map Hampton 

Apr 15  Bedford Creek, Woodford “Follow the Turpentine track”.  Meet Woodford Station (south side) 9.15, car pool.  

Leader Ken 0423 450 200, grade 2. 

Apr 22  Blue Gum Swamp, Winmalee.  Possible extension to Grose Head south.  Meet Springwood commuter carpark 8.50. car 

 pool. Leader Glenda 4754 5894, Gr 2/3. 

Apr 29  Circular Quay to Balls Head “New City Walk” Meet top of escalators Central Station 9.30 am.  Leader Ken  

 0423 450 200.  Grade 2. 

May 6  Linden to Hazelbrook via the beautiful Paradise Pool.  Meet Linden rail station (north side) 9am.  Leader Kate  

 4759 1943.  Grad3  3. 

May 13 Victory Track, Faulconbridge “Rainforest and creeks”.  Meet Faulconbridge rail station (south side) 9.15 am.  

 Leader Mary 4757 4569. Grade 2.   

Apr 11  Ball's Head and Berry Island 7.5kms. Delightful bushland harbour walk. Meet top of escalators Central Railway 9.30.  

 Contact Maurice 4739 4942.  Grade 1.  Bring lunch. 

Apr 18  Witch's Leap and Furber's Steps Katoomba. Board walk, cascades, views, ferns. Return by Sceniscender, cost 

 approx $12. Car pool. Take lunch.  Meet Katoomba Station car park 10.30am.  Leader Joan c/o 47572076.  Grade 2. 

Apr 25  Anzac Day.  No walk. 

May 2  Radiata Plateau Katoomba Reasonably flat walk with short down hill through heath with breath-taking lookouts. Car 

 pool. Take lunch.  Meet Katoomba Station car park 10.30am.  Leader Joan c/o 47572076.  Grade 2. 

May 9 Castle Head Katoomba Short walk along Narowneck then on bush track through heath to Castle Head Lookdown. Car 

 pool. Take lunch.  Meet Katoomba Station car park 10.30am.  Leader Joan c/o 47572076.  Grade 2.   

The Gardens of Stone 
Visitors Map 

$7.50 plus $1.50 postage.    
Buy the map online 

(www.bluemountains. org.au) 
or write to BMCS, PO Box 29, 

Wentworth Falls 2782 with your 
cheque or money order. 

In an effort to ensure that car drivers are adequately compensated for the use of their vehicles the following now 

applies for Saturday walks “that if a walk member or visitor accepts a lift on a BMCS Saturday Walk then reim-

bursement to the driver for fuel and fair wear and tear of the vehicle is required.  

Thursday morning Interpretive Bushwalks will break for the school 
holidays and recommence on May 2.  These are leisurely walks, usually 2-3 
hours duration.  Enjoy a social bushwalk and learn a little about the 
ecosystems, flora, fauna and history of the Blue Mountains and beyond.   

The first walk (May 2) will be a stroll in Megalong Valley at Five Mile Creek, 
followed by lunch at the Megalong Tea Rooms.  May 9, Euroka, Glenbrook.  
May 16, Berambing, picnic lunch, coffee at Mount Tomah.   

New regular walkers will be welcome.  Contact Christine for a program.  
hutnews@bluemountains.org.au, 4787 7246.   

mailto:hue.s@optusnet.com.au
http://www.bluemountains.org.au

